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EASTERN NEWS 
"Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid'' 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19, 1966 
Senate Receives Resolutions, 
Report On Communications 
By Bill Kauor 
Students will not vote .for Stu­
dent Senate Officers in the up­
coming senate election. Instead 
they will vote for Student Body 
Officers. 
Although the names have been · 
changed, the jobs will remain the 
same. The change was made last 
Thursday by the senate, but will 
·.not go into effect until after the 
election. 
In other action the. senate vot­
. ed ·to refuse -permission -to the 
·Concert Tickets 
--on Sale· Monday 
Mil srruck c .. s.e .• 1 .. .... ,.,,..;s. a.ast W£t;ll(, tc:-1ch1:>1on 
dence haJls .were packed with students trying 
. of that fleeting character. Here some_-men of 
cavght by the camera-as they were standing 
Tickets for the Johnny Mathis 
Concert will go. on sale at 8 a.m. 
. Monday in the University Union 
. Lobby. All seats are reser-ved 
and tickets will be. $2 each. 
� see into· a TV room which ·was packed with 
. -The Student Senators will sell 
the tickets . through· Wednesday 
cir until they are gone. Seats are 
on a first-come, first-served 
basis. ern· To Present 
lnlontz Gym 
The concert is - scheduled for 
_Jan. 31 at 8 p.m. in Lantz Gym. 
Student "Opinions · 
. Sought By. Doudna Stem will pre­
lit Eastern at 8 
, . Jim . . 25. 'in· 
Offers 
rri' 'Today 
classical,· romantic, and modern 
w_orks. Student opinion on the desir- . 
- ability of setting a ceiling on en­
rollment ill .being sought by Pres­
ident Quincy Doudna. 
Among Stern's list of rec.ord­
ings are several all-tjme. best 
sellers, including. the Tchaikow­
sky,_ Brahms and Dieniawski 
concertos. IN A NOTE to Student Senato President Bob Luther,. Doudna 
STERN FIRST became wide]�·- ·asked that the senate consider 
· known to moviegoers. when · he taking up the project of getting 
"ghosted" 'for the late John Gai:- the student -point of view on how 
field in the movie. "Humoresque." big the University ought to be. 
In 1960, Stern was instrument- He emphasized, however, that 
al in saving . Carnegie Hall. He he does not want a popular vote, 
got New· York City to buy the but individual opinions backed 
musi'cal shrine and lease it. to up with reasons. 
a non�profit 01;ganization. Stern The president intends to use 
later that yeaL flew back to the "the student' view· poi�t along 
United States from Europe to with that of the University's 
open the redecorated hall with : planning council in formulating 
Leonard Bernstein and the New - his own 9pinion, which he will 
York Philharmonic. 'eventually present to a state 
Stern has purchased the 225 committee now exploring the 
year-old Guarnerius violin once question under the jurisdiction 
owned by Eugene Ysaye (1865- _of the Board of �Higher Educa-
1928), Belgian violinist, Records ti on. 
on. the violin indicate it was 
made in 1740 and presented to 
been a misconcep-
"· the Belgian artist in 18;;J6. It 
ive O'Clock Thea- was in his possession at the time 
op for theatre ma- of his death. 
�El Symphonic 
Winds Slate is a false premise, It still bears the label that 
Phyllis Gibbs, grad- Ysaye placed above the maker's 
t in theatre arts. label, on which he wrote in red 
O'Clock presenta- ink: "This Del Gesu has been 
in their casts non- the faithful companion of my 
e and are attended career. Ysaye 1928." 
bf all major inter-
place where people 
e have an interest 
ers come because 
like to know more 
"ons. And others 
most of the time 
just plain fun. 
at Five O'Clock the 
t be referred to as 
The presentation 
of selected works . 
many dramatic. 
.lt.. will be p1·esented . 
.:Arts· Theatre at 5 
Drama Talk Slated 
At Dames Meeting 
All faculty women and faculty 
wives are invited to attend a 
meeting of the Dames at 7:30 
p.m. tomorrow in the University 
Union Dining Room. 
John E. Bielenberg will give 
an introduction to drama of the 
absurd and a cast from 5 O'Clock 
Theatre will present a short 
drama, "The Sand Box." 
A discussion period will con• 
elude the program. 
Peoria Concert 
The Symphonic Winds will 
present a concert in the Pere 
Marquette Hotel in Peoria at 
3 :30 p.m. Friday. 
The occasion is the I.M.E.A.'s 
annual two-day All-State Music 
Convention which is attended by 
teachers and outstanding high 
school musicians in Illinois. 
Director George Westcott said 
it is "one of the rare instances 
in which a college organization 
has been invited to provide spec­
ial entertainment.'' 
a:'heir program will include a 
symphony by Gianini; "Concer­
tiu.a" by Long; "Rumba" by Mac­
Donald. They will. end with a 
So\!sa m_arch,. -�·s�_ll]P�r _ Fidelis." 
University Union Board to take 
. over sponsorship of the registra­
tion dance from the senate. 
The senate also suggested to 
the Union Board that it con­
sider publishing a calendar on a 
monthly basis. This action came 
as a result of complaints that 
the Union Board had failed to 
publish a calendar for the win­
ter quarter. 
The Union Board did not print 
the calendar beca_use of the high 
cost involved and the difficulty 
of getting accurate informati?n. 
. A- suggested list of resolutions 
based on Student Senate Presi­
dent Bob Luther's "State of the 
University" speech was released 
Thursday by the sen11te. execu­
tive council. 
The resolutions resulted from 
a meeting between tne council 
and various administrators Jan. 
9. They were presented to the 
s_enate, but action by that body 
is still pending. 
THE POINTS and· suggested 
action: 
1. Textbook Library--construc­
tion of a new building, which 
would facilitate the textbook li­
brary and bookstore operation 
with dimensions planned to 11-lle­
viate problems and facilitate ex-
pected growth. . 
2. Registration-establishment 
of a student advisory committee 
to evaluate student problems at 
the end of each quarter. 
3. Booth Library-backing up 
the requested addition in funds 
to increase the volume of books. 
4. Food Staff-asking that the 
opinions of the food committees 
be listened to seriously and tl'iat 
students be informed of action 
taken on their complaints. 
5. STAFF MEMBERS-asking 
that there be an end to rude be­
havior on the part of any staff 
member toward students. 
Billia rds, Bowling, 
Chess Competition 
. Slated By Union · 
Local tournaments in biiliards 
and chess are being sponsored by 
the University Union Board in 
anticipation of the Annual Asso-
. ciation of College Unions Reg­
ional Tournament. 
Graduate and undergraduate 
students in good academic stand­
ing will be eligible to participate. 
in the local tourneys, according 
to Union Director Tymon Mit­
chell. 
Rules and regulations for the 
events are posted on the main 
bulletin board in the Union. 
Local tournament dates are: 
biliiards - registration through 
Friday, tournament Jan. 26 to 
Feb. 1 ; chess - registration 
through Friday, tourney Jan. 25-
28. 
Men and women's bowling 
teams will also participate . 
Members of the team will be 
chosen on the basis of highest 
averages obtained while bowling 
in intramural leagues. 
The Regional Tournament will 
be held in Champaign Feb. 18-
19. 
Local tournament winners and 
contestants will have their trip 
·expenses paid by the University 
Union. �oard. 
6. Overcrowding - studying 
seriously projected student grow­
th in order to cut down over­
crowding in dormitories and the 
reH11u",:;ement of ·any student 
subjected to overcrowding. 
7. University Union--consulia.. 
tion of students in the future as 
to what facilities they would 
like in the Union and the estab­
lishment of plans to eliminate 
overcrowding. 
8. Counseling Center -estab­
lishment of a policy of one coun­
selor per each thousand students 
and action to make the center 
known to students. 
· 9. AUDITORIUM facilities -
consultation of students to .. see 
·what they would like in a new 
auditorium. 
10. Student-faculty boards .,..­
investigation and appraisal of 
· existing boards and abolishment 
· of those not serving a useful 
purpose in addition to the estab­
lishment of an activities board 
to co-ordinate all campus activ­
ities in order to avoid scheduling 
of more than one major activity 
on one night. _ 
11. Boards- investigation. of 
the possibility of boards being 
controlled by one or two mem­
bers. 
12. English 220 Exam- in­
vestigation by the senate to find 
out if the 220 exam is servi{ig 
a useful purpose in the eyes pf 
the students. 
13. UNIVERSITY- taking of 
efforts to insure that Eastern 
will be willing to change its sta­
tus as a teacher's college. 
The co-qncil. also issued a sep­
erate report on student-faculty­
administration r el a t i o ns h i:p 
which provided that: 
1. Student advisery commit­
tees, such. as housing and regis­
tration, be established. 
2. Students be made a part or 
member of all University com­
mittees. 
3. Students be consulted in the 
planning stages for such pro­
jects as the proposed auditoriUm, 
stadium and lakeside campus., 
4. ADMINISTRA 'l'ORS and 
- faculty members make every ef­
. fort to meet with students on 
common ground. The council of­
fere(i the opinion that a student 
called before the administrator 
or faculty member in his office 
will not present his real opinion 
on every matter. 
5. bvery effort be made to 
overcome the existing suspicion 
toward students and students to­
ward faculty. 
In connection with this point, 
Lutner co11tended tnat the rea­
sons for the 1904 firing of News 
Editor Jon Woods should be 
brought out in the open to elim­
inate suspicion. 
LUTHER INDICATED that 
the reason for this al1eged sus­
picion stems from letters peri­
odically sent to faculty members 
(Continued on page 9) 
License Forms Here 
A few applications for 1966 li­
cense plates are still available at 
the offices of the Eastern News 
in the basement of Pem Hall. 
They may be picked up any­
time. Office hours are from .8 
a.m. to 10 p.m. 
P a g e  Two East e r n  N ews 
-EDITORIAL COMMENT-
Off-The-Record ... 
Administrators constantly tell of their will­
ingness to discuss student rights and responsi­
bilities and any other ideas that students may 
desire, and they always refer to their door be­
ing open at all times to listen to student opin­
ions. 
THEIR WIL LI NGNESS to listen is commen­
datory, but what about their willingness to 
comment on thos-e issues? 
In compiling the staff report located else­
where in the N ews , the reporters found many 
administrators quite willing to listen to the 
questions they were asked but several of them 
apparently found it necessary to refrain from 
answering some of the questions. 
The News wonders why people are so 
afraid to comment on the problems that stu­
dents feel are vital issues. If no one will com­
ment, how are the problems to be solved and 
how is anyone to determine if certain state­
ments are true if the people most directly con­
nected with those statements refuse to com-
ment for publication? 
· 
THE ABILITY to get information was hin­
dered by these refusals to comment but the in­
formation was readily disclosed in off-the­
record statements. 
These persons should remember that the 
acquisition of information for the News is part 
of the learning process of the Wniversity just as 
classroom work is part of the educational pro­
cess. 
The refusal by persons to provide infor­
mation on certain issues means that the per­
. sons involved .are denying reporters the chance 
to use the techniques of reporting taught to 
them in the journalism classes. 
Where's The Plan? 
The Committee on Rational Action ·and Re­
form at Eastern Illinois University is quite an im­
posing title considering the recent conflicts of 
opinion on student rights and responsibilities 
at Eastern. 
But, is such an organization needed or 
even desired on this campus? 
From the information presented 
week's Student Life Committee and 





EVEN READ I NG through the material pre­
sented to the N ews would seem to make ques­
tionable the necessity for such an organization. 
Our Readers 
News Platform 
1 .  Estab l ish a l a kes i d e  c a m p us on the 
edge of L inc o l n  R es er vo i r. 
2. R a ise U n ivers i ty sta n d ar ds for a p pr oval 
of off-ca m p us h o usi n g .  
3 .  Establ ish a n  a ut o n o m o u s  U n ivers ity 
U ni o n  Boa rd. 
4. D evelo p a d equate parki n g  fac i l i t ies  
fo r st u d ents ,  fac u l ty a n d  c iv i l  s e rv ic e  
e m p l oy ees to e l i m i n ate fu rth e r  r e­
str ictio n s  o n  the use of a u tom ob i l es .  
5 .  Rea p po rt i o n  Stu d e n t  Sen ate o n  a more 
eq u it ab l e, r e p res e ntat ive b as i s .  
6.  I nc lu d e  a d eq u ate, J!IO d er n  faci l i t ies 
for th e W a rb l er, V eh ic l e, WELH radio 
a n d  th e N ew s  in th e p l a n n i n g  of n ew 
c a m p u s  b ui l d i n g s. 
The committee has listed a set of prere­
quisites that it feels necessary in order to 
define the position of students in the Univer­
sity community, to participate in that commun­
ity and to have free and creative self-develop­
ment as individuals, in the larger community of man: 
Rather than present a plan· for acquiring 
these rights and responsibilities, the committee 
has merely listed the rights it feels the stu­
dents need and should have. 
Seems we are back to the old charges of­
ten made about students wanting certain 
rights and responsibilities or about students 
complaining about the present state of affairs, 
but no one presenting a solution to the prob­
lems or a plan for accomplishment of the ob­
jectives. 
T H E  C OMMITTEE on Rational Action and 
Reform has some good points. It has listed as a 
student right freedom from prosecution by the 
University for actions committed off-campus 
which are subject to civil or criminal laws. 
This right and some of the others listed 
are desirable. Many of the others students al­
ready have. 
The committee needs to develop a plan 
for definite action before it presents ''A State­
ment of Student's Rights and Responsibilities" 
and asks for student or University approval of 
that statement. 
The committee states that there should be 
offered a rational plan for reform. Where is 
that plan and why was it not presented by the 
committee? 
• • • Speak 
Letters to the editor should 
not exceed 250 words in length 
and must be signed by the send­
er. Names will be withheld by re­
quest of the sender unless names 
· are mentioned in the Jetter. Un­
signed letters or letters contain­
ing libelous or slanderous com­
ments will not be published. 
student voice is sounded clearly 
in the Senate and coupled with 
faculty and administration parti­
cipation, we shall all benefit from 
the best opm1ons, knowledge, 
and ideas EIU can muster when 
important decisions are reached 
at the administrative level. 
be finished by the end of spring 
quarter? 
Now this may seem like a 
small insignificant problem but 
it seems to us a very unnecessary 
one. 
Perhaps if the gentlemen 
"working" on this building were 
really working instead of watch­
ing the girls walk to and from 
classes, it could be finished soon. 




I was pleased to take part, a­
long with several. other adminis­
trators, in a meeting Sunday, of 
the Student Senate Executive 
Committee to hear the Senate's 
analysis of cmTent problem 
areas and to reasonably discuss 
hopeful solutions by way of 
which recommendations may 
eventually be made to proper 
officials of the University. 
I would lik€ to congratulate 
the Student Senate for this effort 
to draw students, faculty, and 
administrators of EIU closer to­
gether for our common good. 
Student voice can effectively 
be heard at Eastern Illinois Uni­
versity through its Student Sen­
ate (while not one man, one vote 
representation, it's the best we 
have yet); and it is my humble 
and considered opinion that if 
All members of the campus 
community carry the responsi­
bility of citizenship to become 
involved in the vital processes of 
university management. 
The Student Senate shoulders 
its share of this responsibility 
with evidence of good faith and 
sincerety; and, therefore, in my 
opinion, deserves the support and 
assistance of its constituents, as 
well as, of faculty and adminis­
tration. 
Michael B. Hoctor 
* * * 
Unfinished Triad 
Irks Chilly Girls 
Dear Editor: 
Speaking of University food -
whatever happened to the Gregg 
Triad ? We were led to believe 
that this structure w;s to be 
completed last fall quarter. Then, 
since it was not completed fall 
quarter, it was to be opened be­
fore Christmas. 
The big question is: Will it 
We do not feel that the girls 
who live in Ford, Weller and Mc­
Kinney should have to be incon­
venienced by walking a block to 
every meal. Who wants to get up 






Editors note: Official reason 
given for the delay of the Gregg 
Triad is that a piece of electrical 
equipment had to be remanufact­
ured after it was damaged in 
construction. Completion of the 
building is pending the delivery 
of this piece of equipment. 




Eastern's immol'tality is now 
(Continued on page 4) 
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View From The Towe 
By Steve Gi b bs 
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllWlllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillll 
It's interesting to note that some of the most prom 
millionaires in the United States have little more than a 
school education. Just the other day I picked up a copy of 
Magazine and noticed an article about American milli 
who have not yet reached the ripe age of 40. This inform 
leads me to believe that some of us are wasting our time 
at good old EIU. One good look around some of my class� 
firms this. 
B U T  THEN AGAI N ,  who really wants to be a millio 
What a life some of those poor people must lead, cryi 
the way to the bank. You hear every day how people say 
all they want out of life is happiness. "I don't want a 
dollars," Joe Doe might say. "I just want to be happy." 
Well I ask you, .with the emphasis on money and mer 
values today, is it any wonder that Joe Doe's request is 
short of a rationalization? He says it, but can we let him . 
it? He takes a full schedule for four years, beats his brai 
studying all hours of the night and day, half starves him 
death because he spends his money on books, rent and gin, 
appeals his selecti've service classification once a year when 
try to send him to Viet Nam ... and for what? So he can 
the "finer" things of life. What else? 
Well, Joe Doe is only kidding himself, He might only 
to learn for learning's sake but society makes it next to i 
sible. Today you can't drive an old Ford; it has to be a Th 
bird or a Triumph. You can't live in a cold water flat, you 
to have a ranch house in the new housing development. 
all, what will society say? 
YOU ARE PUT on trial every time you walk into a party 
are judged every time you walk into the Union, every ti 
walk out onto the dance floor, every time you make the 
appearance at the basketball game. And what are you j 
by? Not your desire to be happy. Look at it the other 
What do you judge oth�rs by? How they dress? How they d 
How pretty or handsome they are? What kind of car they 
Well, to desire nothing but happiness is still an ad 
quest. But is it all worth it? After all, what will happiness 
* * * 
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sity for failing to meet the needs of the students 
eas. Two weeks later, President Quincy Doudna 
charges in a let- � 
r of the News. 
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as "needing im· 
QUOTE saying 
'on volumes are 
advanced master's 
inaccurate. The 
the Sept. 3, 1965 
Magazine" says 
is needed by a 
Roscoe F. Schaupp, director of 
Library Services, recognizes the 
demands of Luther and agrees 
that they are just. "The library 
should have twice as many books 
as we do have. We are building' 
up our supply gradually but not 
fast enough," said Schaupp. 
The equipment budget for the 
library has been steadily increas­
ing over the years. In 1955-56, 
$19,850 was appropriated. In 1964-
65 the amount of $45,000 was 
given to the library for the pur­
chasing of equipment. 
HOWEVER, only $42,716 of 
the money was used in purchas­
ing books. The remainder was 
used for the purchase of equip­
ment in various departments of 
the University late in the bien­
nium. 'This year the total amount 
used for books has increased to 
$64,794 and more than $80,000 
is budgeted for next year. 
Schaupp explained further 
that while the library is getting 
more money, it is not getting as 
much money from the total Uni­
versity budget as it has in the 
past. In 1957 the library receiv­
ed 5.4 per cent from the total 
budget. In 1964-65, however, it 
only received 3.7 per cent. 
According to the "ALA Stand­
ards for College Libraries," "It 
should be considered a serious 
danger signal by the college 
authorities if the library budget 
sinks below the median ratio 
(5%.) of library expenditures to 
.total educational and general in· 
stitutional expenditures • . •  " 
ACCORDING TO Doudna, the 
reason for the drop in percen-
Qui ncy D ou d na 
tage is that a few years ago he 
was informed that at the rate we 
were
-
acquiring books for the li­
brary, the stacks would be filled 
before we could hope for an ad-
dition to- th� building. . 
"Within the circumstances 
there seemed to be little point 
in increasing the rate of acquisi­
tion until the new building was 
in sight," ·Doudna added. The 
library budget for books has been 
increased considerably for this 
year and for next year, it is al­
most double the 1964-65 budget. 
Schaupp contends that "East­
ern is no£ the only school having 
trouble keeping up the purchas­
ing of student material." The 
University of Illinois at Chicago 
This pict u re of th e portic o at Thom a s  H all t a ke n  in l at e  1 963 
was o n e  of tw o pictures print e d  i n  th e News which led up to 
th e event u al fi ring of News editor J o n  Woods. Th e picture shows 
work being d one on the p o rt ico after it was d i scovered the 
portico was fai l in g  to st a n d  a s  o ri gin a l l y  inten ded. I n  th e, pict u re, 
at right i s  D on al d Wistuff, wh o was assi stant d i rector of the 
h all th at year. 
Circle is experiencing the same 
difficulties according to Schaupp. 
"Our library is not growing as 
fast as the school," explained 
Schaupp. The fight for new ma­
terials ".cannot be won by the 
librarians alone; the faculty 
must help," concluded Schaupp. 
IN PRESIDENT Doudna's re­
ply to Luther, he stated that 
a $2,013,000 appropriation has 
been requested of the state and 
federal government to add to the 
library. 
Regarding the University 
Bookstore, Luther stated that 
for the past five or six years 
students have had to stand out 
in the cold in Jong lines outside 
the bookstore. He contended that 
this problem has been brought 
to the senate every quarter and 
that nothing has been done to 
change a situation which "puts 
the student welfare in jeopardy." 
Luther's charge that nothing 
had been done to change the 
standing in long Jines outside the 
textbook library was inaccurate 
according to information com­
plied by the News. 
In Doudna's reply to Luther, 
the President said that much has 
been done in remodeling and en­
larging the space available in the 
bookstore. 
Up until 1964 the block build­
ing, now housing the University 
Bookstore, had many purposes. 
In the building there were clas­
ses in driver's education, classes 
in journalism, offices for the 
Eastern News, an emergency 
civil defense hospital, supply 
store and textbooks. The space 
available for students to receive 
textbooks was relatively small. 
Now, however, through remodel­
ing and enlarging, this space has 
doubled. 
"It is true that the lines are 
long but the length is relative," 
said Garland B. Bryan, manager 
of the University Bookstore. It 
may take a student from 15 min­
utes to an hour to receive his 
books. 
"DR.- DOUDNA is certainly 
correct," affirmed Bryan con­
cerning general improvements of 
the Bookstore. 
"The line Winter Quarter was 
longer than in Fall," stated 
Bryan, attributing this to hand­
ing out the new library cards and 
to using new machines. The cards 
will, however, alleviate prob­
lems of returning books and 
books which are missing. l Stu dent Se n at e  P resi d entl 
Bob L uther' s  r em ai ning cha r· 
ges. will be, covered i n  n ext 
week's edi ti o n  of th e News. 
Bryan employed nine students 
in the bookstore for registration 
day Winter Quarter. One handed 
out cards and eight handed out 
books. "Beginning next quarter," 
said Bryan, "I will hire four new 
employees. Three have already 
started." 
Bryan also stated that every 
quarter he has voluntarily con­
tacted Luther, either personally 
or by letter, informing the sen­
ate President of announcements 
of policy changes which the stu­
dents should be informed about. 
In addition each quarter Bryan 
publishes a list of books that 
may be held over by students to 
alleviate confusion at the book­
store and shorten the time spent 
there. 
Food Staff 
Charges about poor food ser­
vice in Student Senate Presi­
dent Bob Luther's "State of the 
University" address were answ­
ered by Mrs. Ruth Gaertner, di­
rector of food services, in an in­
terview last week. 
Luther charged that a certain 
food staff member charged out 
of the room on hearing the opin­
ions of a group of students and 
that the food staff was uncoop­
erative during the planning for 
the Miss Illinois reception. 
THE FIRST charge could not 
be substantiated by either stu­
dents in charge of the event nor 
by Mrs. Gaertner, the person so 
charged. The second charge was 
not substantiated. 
Luther announced at the Dec. 
16 Student Senate meeting that 
he had misworded his statement 
about it being impossible to get 
the help. 
When asked about the charge 
of how difficult it was to get 
service for the Kathy Oros recep­
tion, Mrs. Gaertner answered, 
"They (student senate) didn't 
know it until the day before. 
When any amount of food service 
is involved, it requires seven days 
notice to prepare or order what 
food is necessary." 
Luther also charged that Mrs. 
Gaertner was reported as having 
"stormed out of the room upon 
hearing their opinions" at an An­
drews Food Committee meeting, 
but when asked whether she had 
been present at the entire meet­
ing she replied, "Yes sir, that's 
another unfair statement. The 
girl in charge even thanked me 
for coming before I left." 
IN REPLY to all the com­
plaining by students about the 
poor quality of food, Mrs. Gaert­
ner said, "I'm for the students 
and I want the students to get 
as much for their money as they 
can. We still have obligations to 
the state to make the budget. I 
have a budget set and if I don't 
hold !t, I have the administration 
on my back and if the students 
don't like the food, they are on 
my back. 
"In this business of food ser­
vice you have one hm·dle after 
another to jump and if you can't 
jump the hurdles you better get 
out of the stream. I have this 
all besides trying to buy and 
take care of food. With close to 
2,000 students to feed it's pretty 
hard to please them all with their 
likes and dislikes." 
Mrs. Gaertner went on to say 
that a profit has to be made in 
order to pay off bond obiiga­
tions. Harley J., Holt, director of 
business services, has indicated 
that all halls are operating at a 
profit, although the percentage 
at Lincoln and Douglas is small­
er due to the more expensive 
family-style serving system used 
there. 
MRS. GAERTNER also ex­
plained that plans for next year 
include Lincoln and Douglas 
Halls changing to cafeteria style. 
Right now there is a food service 
capacity of only 320 men in the 
two halls but by the fall of 1967 
the capacity will be for 705. The 
reason for this is that Lincoln­
Douglas tower, which is to be 
built in the near future, will 
house close to 400 students. 
The cafeteria will have all new 
equipment and will be able to 
have two Jines for a quicker food 
service. 
Student Voice 
Luther contended there is no 
area on the campus that is not 
the concern of students except 
teache1' employment and tenure. 
In addition, he pointed out such 
instances of muzzling the stu­
dent voice as the blackout of 
Bob L uth e r  
WELH during the suspension of 
the News two years ago, and a 
student's denial of access to 
Teachers College Board (now 
Board of Governors of State Col­
leges and Universities) records 
which are a matter of public rec­
ord in Booth Library. 
He was correct in his analysis 
of the situation according to the 
information the News was able 
to compile. 
THE STUDENT was denied 
access to the TCB minutes last 
year. However, even though the 
minutes are listed in the card 
catalog, they are not a matter 
of public record in that the li­
brary is not required to permit 
persons to see the minutes. 
The law only requires that the 
minutes be on public record in 
Springfield. 
Attempts at muzzling student 
voice have been varied in pas'­
years, but at least four att-
have been made, in 
· 
the event concerr'' 
(Cont;· 
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Vehicle Literary Contest Enteries Now Being Accepted Delta Sigma P h i  Leadersh i p  Ba nq ue 
Featu res Speech By P resident Doudn  The Sigma Tau Delta literary 
contest has been announced, ac­
cording to Bill Moser and A vis 
L. Eagleston, co-editors of the 
Vehicle, the annual campus lit­
erary magazine. 
Prizes will be awarded in poe-
try, short story, essay, and 
photography divisions. E ntries 
are now being accepted, Miss 
Eagleston commented. 
· 
Persons interested in entering 
the contest ·should submit their 
manuscripts through the campus 
Officio/ Notices 
Publication of any official 
notice is to be considered offi­
cial notification for all mem­
bers of the University com­
munity. All persons are re­
sponsible for · reading· the 
notices each week. 
* * * 
Pre-Registration 
Pre-registration for Spring. Que.r.­
. tet' w i l l  begin January 17 and extend 
· through February · 4 .  · Registration 
ma terials may be picked DP a t  the 
UnLversity Union each· morning dur­
ing the week · of January 17 ; there­
after d uring the afte.rnoons a t  th.a 
Registration - Office. Room 115, • Old 
Main. 
You must report to Lantz Gym­
nasium for assignm�nt to Physical 
· Education Service Courses. Men 
should report to the northeast cqrner 




be - made at the following hours 
only : 
1 :00 to 3 :00 p . m .-Mondays, Wed­
nesdays, Fridays 
3 :00 to 5 :00 p . m .--Tuesdays, 
Thursdays 
Preferred sched ules m ust be re­
turned to the Registration Office no 
later than 5 :00 p . m  . •  Friday. Febru­
ary 4, 1000. In order for the pre-reg­
istration t o  be processed. 
Samuel J. Taber 
ExP-cutive Assistant 
Registration & Advisement 
* * 
Freshman Advisement 
All freshmen who are assigned to 
the Freshman Advisement Center 
must report to the Center,  Room 208, 
Old Main , to mak.e appointments 
with their ad visers for Spring Quar­
ter Pre-Registration Appointments 
will continue to bP made through 
January 21.  1 D66. 
S a m u e l  J. Taber 
Execu t i v e  Assistant 
Registration & Advisement 
* * 
Constitution Exam 
The r egul a r  Constitution Examina­
tion w h i c h  i s  req u i red for gradua­
tion wiJI  be ad m i n i s tered at 2 :00 
v . m . , February 15. This p a r t i c u l a r  
exa m i n a t ion is o p e n  only to seniors 
who p l a n  on graduat ing a t  the c l o s e  
of the present w i n t e r  quarter.  The 
examination for June graduates w i l l  
b e  gi ven a t  a later d a t e  i n  t h e  spring 
quarter.  
S t t1de n t s  taking the examination 
must secure a tiscket from the Test­
ing Services office which i s  located 
in the Clinical Services Building. 
1.D. cards and proof of winter quar­
ter graduation m u s t  b e  shown at 
that t i m� .  The deadl ine for secur i n g  
tickets is FrirJay, February 11 .  1966. 
Donald A. Rothschild 
D i rector. 'resting Services 
* '* 
State Scholarships 
T his l s  to advLc:;e students who re­
ceive state scholarships - Teacher 
Education,  County, Gene r a l  Assem­
bly (Legislat i v e ) ,  M i l itary . that 
those schola rships m u s t  b e  on file 
with the University to be valid.  They 
must be f iled as follows : 
Teacher Education and County 
Scholarships - in Office of Financial 
Aids. 
General Assembly ( Legislative) 
Scholarships - in Dr. Ruyle' s Off ice. 
llfl l ltary Scholarships - with Dean 
Miner, Director of Vet-eran Services. 
Ross C .  Lyman 




AU SeCondary and special area ma­
j o rt; planning to par ticlPate in the 
Teaching Pt!acticum during the Spring 
Quarter , 1966, . .  are requested to con­
tact the Coordinators of Student 
'reaching i n  th:e t r · major and m inor 
fields. Necessary forms and other 
miiterials a re being distributed by 
the . Coordinators when they confer w i th the parUCipants in their respec- . 
ttv·e subject a re{l.. , 
Copies of the Teaching Practicum 
Handbook w ill.  be available i n  Bla ir .  
lW .on ,Febru�ry 15.  It is necessary 
· that all  participants teC'elve S: copy 
o f this handbook prier to leaving 
campus. a t · the close of the :\Vinter 
Quarter. 
· 
.  ,. ?.Iartin 'Schaefer • 
Dean. Faculty for 
Professional Education 
* ' * * 
, Adviser's Signatures 
S i nce E a s tern has an advisement 
system where advisers a re designat­
ed to counsel with students and to 
shrn regis t r a t ion materials incJ u d ing 
"drop" and " add" c a rds during the 
quarter, students a re expected to ob­
tain the ad viser' s signature wher­
ever called for .  Advi sers should n o t  
t e l l  students to s i g n  for the m .  a n d  
students s h o u l d  not s ign for t h e i r  
advisers. W h e n e v e r  a v i o l a t i o n  is d e ­
tected,  the " d rop" o r  "add' ' c a r d  
w i l l  n o t  be processed. 
Glenn D. \\Til l i a rn s  
Dean , S tudent Academic 
Se rvices 
* * 
Social ·security Numbers 
As sta ted in the News October 22, 
E astern w i l l  require the use of So­
c i a l  Security numbers a t  the snl' ing 
pre-r rgistration for the f a l l  of 1060. 
'l'his policy will eventun. J ly eliminate 
the need f o r  a separate student iden­
tificat ion numbe r .  
App l i c a t ion for S o c i a l  Secur ity 
numbei> ir ay be secured a t  the Rec­
ords O!f i c 11  or at any -post office.  
Wm. H.  Zeigel 
Vice President for 
Administration 
* * * 
Degree Changes 
A l l  students d e s i r ing to change de� 
gree m u s t  do so by w r i tten request 
in room 114 Old Main,  o f f ice of the 
Dean of Student Academic S e r v i c e s .  
A l l  degree changes should b e  request­
ed prior to the preregi s t r a tion pe r i,od. 
Glenn D. 'V i l l i ams 





All graduate students who expect 
to complete t h e  rec1 u i rements for the 
Master' s degree e i t h e r  in ?.fay o r  
AugUiSt should come to t h e  Place­
men t  Office to pick u p  the nec-essary 
materials for placement regi s t ration 
-See Mrs. Gwin. 
James Knott 
D i rector of Placement 
Universi�y 
mail in care of the Vehicle, or 
place them in the Vehicle box in 
the News office in the basement 
of Pem Hall. 
Last year boxes were placed 
around the campus for entries, 
but currently are not, because of 
security reasons. 
The theme of the photography 
contest is "The Amusement Park 
of Life." Photographs must be 
in black and white and of such 
quality that they may be repro­
duced. 





( Continued from page 2) 
assured. we· no lon·ger need to 
look with envy towards Navy's · 
goat nor Ai'my's . .  mu.le " because , 
.now we have our very . own -'!.Gol­
den Retriever." 
Should · not someone propuse a -
change from · the Eastern Pah- · 
thers to the · Eastern " Ciolden 
Retrievers ? "  That does sound 
better than .the Eastern "Dogs. " 
If we could sell the Panther in 
the Lair, it might be replaced by 
a mighty 14K gold Retriever. 
Next year Lincoln Field may 
echo with the chants of "Go Re­
trievers Go, Fight Retrievers 
Fight--You good dogs you." 
I've heard it said that Eastern 
is going to the dogs-but this 
is ridiculous.  Someone is barking 
up the wrong tree-whatever 




Compla iner Gets 
Congratulations 
Dear Edito1· : 
Congratulations to Warren 
Hahn for speaking up about all 
the "high school complaining" 
that goes on around here. Now 
everyone has something new to 
complain about - "high school 
complaining ! "  
And I do think i t  was about 
time someone complained about 
"high school complaining." How­
ever, now somebody will start 
complaining about people com­
plaining about "high school com­
plaining." Complain, Complain. 
Complaining, 
Lee Rincker 
Patronize your News Advertisers 
President Quincy Doudna will 
be the featured speaker at the 
monthy Delta Sigma Phi social 
fraternity's Engineered Leader­
ship Banquet series at 5 :45 p .m. 
today. 
He will be joined at the din­
ner by his wife and Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Emmerich, faculty adviser 
and art instructor. This is the 
second in a series of discussions 
between administrators and 
social fraternity. 
Last month, William Cash, 
structor of speech and fo 
fraternity man at Kent 
University, spoke on the ro 
the fraternity man at E 
and at other campuses. Pre 
Doudna will again cover this 
ject from the adminis 
viewpoint. 
OUR L IST IS  ENDLESS I I 
e HOUSEHOLp . NEEDS 
e SPORTI NG GOODS 
e GIFTS 
e KITCHEN · UTENSILS 
e GLASSWARE 
LEATHER GOODS 
· e CHI NAWARE 
FROMMEL- HARDWARE . 
South Side Square 
· An ln_vi'lation is Extended . by· · ·  
CH-ARDA' . : SHOPPE 
. 'To All Faculty And Students 
For Gifts and Arts 
GI FTS E LEGANT 
GIFTS - CONVENTIONAL 
Paintings  
Cera mics 
Jewe l ry 
G IFTS WAYOUT 
Wood Ca rvings 
G lasswa re 
O rig ina ls  
I s land  Decor G reeti ng  Ca rds 
Pa rty Goods Station e ry 
Happy I tems  
I mports 
Cd me to 309 L incoln a n d  see fo r you rself . 
Owned by E I U Graduates 
Dave Wa l te rs a n d  Jerry Vaughn 
U n ion S nack S hop 
Hot Soup and Ita l ian Beef Sandwich 
75c 
Quality :· Fast Service 
.. ,.,., 
Eastern News Page Five 
�������- -���� 
n Writes Financial Aid Paper 
public school con­
increased from 12 
's to 40 in 1965.  
le for grants 
and loans in 1 9 6 4 -6 5 totaled $ 7 0 5  
m i l l i o n ,  approximately 2 0  p e r  
cent of the estimated public 
school capital outlay of $ 3 . 2  bil­
lion for the year.  
These figures are included i n  
& B Car Wash 
All You Do 
Through. 
and MADISON STREETS 
of  l ook ing  at d re a m  c a r s  y o u  c a n ' t  b u y ?  The c a rs 
SJe at the  Auto S h o w  a n d  n e v e r  s e e  a ga i n ?  Wel l ,  
d o  someth i n g  a bo u t  it .  S e e  t h e  o n e  y o u  c a n  b u y ,  
n ow, tod ay, a t  yo u r  D o d g e  d e a l e r ' s .  I t ' s  C h a rge r ,  a 
, fastback act ion ca r t h at ' s  a l l  p r i m e d  u p  a n d  
t o  go. With V 8  powe r. B u c ket seats ,  fore  a n d  aft.  
ngth console. D i s a p p e a r i n g  h e a d l i g hts t h a t  d i s-
a paper by William R .  W ilkerson, 
director of I n stitutional Re­
search at E a stern, and VI/. Mont­
ford Barr,  professor of Educa­
tion and director of the Bureau 
of Surveys and Admini strative 
Studies,  Indiana U n iversity.  
T h e  paper,  originally present­
e d  at the E i ghth National Con­
ference o n  School  Finance,  was 
spon sored by the National  E d u ­
c a t i o n  A s s o c i a t i o n  and shows a 
wide range in the amount of 
state participation.  
I n  1 9 64-65 , for example,  New 
York granted $ 1 3 0 ,2 4 4 ,000 i n  
basic  s t a t e  aid for capital out­
lay purpose s .  This  amount was 
all  i n  the grants c ategory. Near 
the other end of the scale was 
I l l i n o i s ,  with n o  m oney available 
for grants and only $ 7 5 0 ,000 
available for loans.  
Over the period c overed by the 
study,  state participation rang­
e d  from Delaware's m a j o r  sup­
port p l a n  to Californ ia's  bil l ion 
dollar loan system and from 
F l orid a ' s ,  Washington's and New 
York's  s c i e n tifically conceived 
state grant progra m s  t o  Ore­
gon's support of only junior col­
lege con struction.  
AIRPORT STEAK HOUSE 
Meet you r  fri en d s  a t  th e 
C O L E S  COU NTY A I R PO RT STEAK H O U S E  
, speci ali zi n g  i n  
STEAKS, C H I C K E N ,  A N D  S EA FOODS 
Fast s ervice and open 7 days a week 
from 7 a . m .  u nt i l  9 : 3 0  p. m .  
C a ll Mattoon 23 4-943 3 for Party Reservat ions 
a p p e a r  with o u t  a t r a c e .  R e a r  seats t h a t  q u ic k l y  c o n v e rt 
i n to a s p a c i o u s  ca rgo co m pa rt m e n t .  J u st p o p  t h e  re a r  
b u ckets d own a n d  watch t h e  ca rgo s p a c e  g o  u p . T h a t ' s  
C h a rge r - b re a t h ta k i n g  n e w  l e a d e r  of t h e  Dod ge R e bel ­
l i o n .  U n t i l  y o u 've s e e n  i t ,  y o u  h a ve n ' t  seen eve ryt h i n g  
f r o m  Dodge f o r  ' 6 6 .  C h a rge r ,  a b r a w n y ,  powe rf u l  d re a m  
c a r  th at m a d e  it-a l l  t h e  w a y  to y o u r  Dod ge d e a l e r ' s .  
Ill THE DODGE REBELLION 
Dadge Cl1arger DODGE D IVISION �� CHRYSLER l� M����S CORPORATIOt� 
Grimes otor Sa les 
60 To p Com pa n i es 
Recru i t  '66 G ra d s  
More than 60 top U . S .  c o m ­
p a n i e s  wil l  be recru i t i n g  1 9 6 6  
s e n i o r s  at a s p e c i a l  interviewing 
meeting at the Sheraton Chicag� 
H otel o n  March 1 0- 1 1 .  
The interviewi n g  meeting,  
dubbed " I N T R O , "  introduces 
college seniors to industry and 
i s  sponsored by the American 
M arketing Associati o n ' s  C h i c ago 
Chapter.  
A m o n g  the recru i t i n g  com­
panies are Coca-Cola Co. ,  C ai' ­
nation C o . ,  B. F. G oo d rich a n d  
C ontinental Assurance.  
For additi o n a l  informat ion 
students should contact the 
Placement Office this  week.  
C h a r l e sto n ' s  Cor ra l  
for  
t h e  
D O D G E  
CHARGER 
GRIMES MOTOR · 
SALES 
'!H o m e  of the Dodge Boy s" 
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Feahneng Q�aU!y 
S�iGrtswear & Knits ; 
Se��arattes By : 
Dallon and Jamas 
Ken rob 
John Meyer of 
Norwich 
Glen Of Mich�gan 
Vi llager 
Mra Dino Of Miaml 
Pi lot Blouses And 
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Most Students Hove Mixed Fee l i ngs 
By C a rol Timb l in 
Several students have voiced 
their opinions concerning the 
much-publicized student-faculty­
administration or Luther-Doudna 
dispute. 
Joyce Johnson, freshman from 
Chicago, had much to say. " Many 
of Luther's complaints are un­
necessary. He' making a big fuss 
over things that are being work­
ed on. For example, the regis­
tration line. Every quarter he 
brings up  that subject, neglect­
ing the fact that noth ing is  per­
fect. Just since I 've been here, 
much has been improved upon." 
" I  ACKNOWLEDGE the opin­
ion of both sides, but I do think 
we need better facilities for the 
Villa Nova Fine Foods 
Dining Room - Lounge 
Chicken - Steaks - Sea Food 
* 
Live Musica l E nte rta in m ent For 
You r  Friday a n d  Satu rday Even ing 
Din ing  Plel'Jsu re 
* 
OPEN S P.M. T ILL 1 :00 A.M. DAI LY EXCEPT SU NDAY 
PHONE AD 4-9085 
oTH AND PIATT STREETS, MATTOON 
textbook library in cold weath­
er," said A nna Marie Jones, 
freshman from Centralia.  "On 
the whole  the ' food is  good,  but 
when it 's  bad, · it really is bad." 
H ave you noticed any changes 
in student-faculty relations ? 
Senior Ne i l  Nichols answered, 
"I  think that the d ifference be­
tween the freshman l evel and 
the senior level · i n  education ( re­
centl y )  here is  that, even though 
there has been a great addition 
in faculty, there are fewer of­
fice h ours and less time for stu­
dents." 
Freshman Dave K idwell ,  Green­
vil le ,  said, " . . .  so far, when­
ever I 've needed help, the teach­
ers have always been willing to 
advise me,  and if they h ave been 
busy at the time, they have been 
wi l ling to make appointments for 
me." 
" I  get along fine with them 
( the faculty ) .  In the department 
of m y  major, they 've sometimes 
gone out . of the ir way to help 
me," commented John Shuppert, 
a sophom ore from Lawrenceville. 
G E O R G I A  PEARSON, a fresh­
man from Charleston, approved 
of Luther's senate speech as a 
means of bringing problems to 
the attention of campus citizens 
but added, " I  didn't think any­
thing was wrong between us and 
the administration." 
"It depends on the individual," 
was the candid reply from Bill 
Hodd, another freshman from 
Columbia. 
And so it does.  
New Items from Thermo-Jae's Hot Dog Stand 
Hot Dogs f i t  l i ke s ki n !  Poor Boys l ove Hot Dog s !  Pe l i c ans  f i l l  the b i l l !  Ta n k-Tops 
to p everyth i ng or  noth i ng !  Caterp i l l a rs go  h ot-dogg i n g  everywhere ! That  f i t  . . . 
that  look . . .  tha t  fee l - o n l y  w i th  TJ's soft cotton sweats h i rt k.n i t .  I n  P i n k , 
C a n a ry ,  Sky B l ue,  Aq u a  o r  N avy . . .  some i tems a l so i n  B l a ck  a n d  Wh i te .  Pa nts 
in True J u n i o r  s i zes 5 t h rough  1 5 . Tops S,  M a n d  L .  "As seen in Seventeen !" 
PELI CAN SHORTS $3 .00 HOT DOGS 
POO R BOYS 
$4.00 
$4.00 





Winter Final Exam Schedule 
WEDN ESDAY, FEB. 23 
7- l 0 p . m .-Al l sections  of Eng l i s h  2 2 0  
FRI DAY, FEB. 2 5  
8-9 :40  a . m .- 1 l c l asses a nd d o u b l e  period a n d  l a boratory 
c l asses that  meet at  1 1  a n d  1 2  
l 0- 1 l :40 a . m .- 1 2  c l asses a n d  doub le  period and l aborator 
c l a sses that  meet at 1 2  a n d  l or l and 1 2  
2-3 : 40 p . m .- 1  c l a sses a n d  dou b l e  per iod a n d  l a boratory 
c l a sses that  meet at l and  2 
SATU RDAY, FEB. 26 
8-9 :40 a . m .-8  c l asses a n d  dou b l e  per iod a nd l a boratory 
c l asses that  meet a t  8 and  9 or 9 a nd 8 
l 0- 1 1 :40 a . m .- F loat  . A c l a sses a n d  doub le  per iod and l a bor 
to ry c l asses that  meet i n  f loat  per iods 
2-3 :40 p . m .-4 c l a sses a n d  doub le  per iod a nd l a boratory 
c l a sses that meet a t  4 a n d  3 or 4 a nd 5 
MON DAY, FEB.  28 
8-9 :40 a . m .- 9  c l asses a nd l a boratory and doub l e  per iod 
c l a sses that meet at  9 a nd l 0 or  l 0 and 9 
l 0- 1 1 :40 a . m .-F loat B c l a sses 
2-3 : 40 p . m .-3 c l a sses and doub le  pe r iod a nd l a boratory 
c l asses tha t  meet at 3 and  2 or 3 and  4 
T U ESDAY, MAR C H  1 
8-9 :40 a . m .- 1 0  c l a sses a n d  doub l e  per iod a n d  l aboratory 
cl asses that meet a t  l 0 ard 1 1  cir  1 · 1  and l 0 
l 0- 1 1 :40 a . m .-5 c l asses 
2-3 :40 p . m .-2 c l asses and l a boratory a nd doub le  period 
c l a sses that  meet at 2 a n d  3 
Charleston Federal Savings & Loan Ass' 
Real  Estate Loa ns a n d  Savings 
6 1 2  J ackson 
* 
United Campus Ministry 
al the 
Wesley Foundation House 
Chari 
2202 S.  Fourth Phone 5-6728 
SCH E D U LE: 
Su nday morning 9:30 to 1 0:30 
Program: Conce ption C�ntro l 
Su nday evening 6 to 7-supper 
Su nd a y even i ng 7 to 8 
Progra m :  F i lm-''Th e  World,  the F lesh, the Devd. 
Th u rsday evening 7 to 7:30-vespers 
The house is open throughout the day u ntil 1 0  p. 
on week nights a n d  Ul)ti l  1 1  p.m. on weekends. 
EXCl.USIVE 
CUSTOf\.'\-MOLDED 
Wonderfully resistant t o  weather 
and wear. Thermo plastic case, 
aluminum hardware. Loden, gray 
or black. 2 snap locks, 3 or 5 
pocket file. 5" and S" capacity. 
Great ! · 
Whita�ier­
Dale's 
School Supply Center 
Across from Old Main 
Next to I ke's Litt le Campus 
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ol Froterni1 ies P ledge 89 Giese,  freshman from Mattoon ; Mike Schaefer, junior from To­lono ; Joe D avi s, freshman from Ch arleston ; Joe McClellan , fresh­
m an from Mattoon ; 
Phi  Sigma Epsilon pledges are 
Jim Chaney, sophomore from 
Tayl orville ; Richard Frankl in , 
sophomore from Dundas ; Gene 
Gowdy, soph omore from Rock 
Island ; B i l l  Granger, freshman 
from Col l insville ; Ch arles Mil ler, 
jun i or - from Mt. Carm el ; Jerry 
McCh risti a n ,  freshman from C ol­
l insville ; Frank Mathon , soph­
omore from Taylorville ; D ave 
Norris , sophomore from Carlin­
ville ; and Darrell  T'u mer, fresh ­
man from Dun dee. 
ial fraternities last 
ing. Alpha Kappa 
; Delta Sigma Phi, 
Alpha, 1 5 ;  Sigma 
Tau Gamma , 1 1 ;  
a Epsilon , nine. 
Alpha 
a are Jerry Corne­
re from Dixon ; Jim 
hman from Anna ; 
, sophomore from 
k Haldi, freshman 
d; Denny Mattox, 
m Champaign ; Jim 
man from Frank-
oy, JUmor from 
Jim Ozier, freshman 
; Bill Plunk, soph­
,.Jlansfield ; Bob Rog-
·from River G rove ; 
, junior from Mat­
'th, freshman from 
and Joe Therman, 
Champaign. 
a Phi pledges are 
junior from Law­
y Bland, soph­
:.Pana ; John Pfister, 
m Carmi ; Len 
man from Mo-
Landeck, freshman 
t; Bill O sborn, 
Hillsboro ; Ken 
an from Pari s ;  
1, freshman from 
UTTES, freshman 
Hill ; John Buckley , 
Flora ; Bob With, 
m Albion ; John 
freshman from 
Nicholson, fresh­
i; and Bill Hop­
froln Charleston. 
'ng Pi Kappa Al­
Cole, sophomore 
'Gord o ;  Tom Dock­
n from Lansing ; 
sophom ore from 
lghts ; S h e r m a n 
an from Shel don ; 
hnson, sophomore 
·dge ; Max Klemm, 
Taylorvile ; David 
hman from Shel-
, freshman from 
1 Ray McConnell , 
Elmhurst ; Greg 
'ior from · Paris ; , freshman from 
�rdon Stipp, fresh-











Walters, sophomore from Pala­
tine ; Lee Westerfield , sophomore 
from Decatur ; and Bu tch Whit­
worth, freshman from Collins­
ville. 
SIGMA PI pledges are David 
Beal, freshman from Warren­
burg ; Gary B�schorner, soph ­
omore from Ottawa ; Robert 
Burt, sophomore from Cocoa 
Beach, Fla. ; J ohn Faulhaber, 
freshman from Mattoon ; Harry 
Ford , freshman from Danville ; 
Lynn Grolla,  freshman from De­
catur ; 
ton ; Rich Morris,  freshman from 
Decatur ;  
J im Mose s , sophomore from De­
catur ; M ike Noland, sophom ore 
from Macon ; Dick O gden, fresh­
man from Decatur ; Bill  Orender, 
junior from Chicago ; Charles 
Peterson, freshman from Chi­
cago ; J ohn Powell ,  freshman 
from Decatur ; 
Albert Prospero, freshman 
Dennis Bundy, freshman from 
Fairfield ; D ick Humphreys, 
soph omore from Blue Island ; 
J im Mack , sopho more from 
Springfield ; Bruce F i scus , soph­
omore from Lawrencevil le ; J im 
Hilger, freshman from Oaklawn ; 
and Tom Cra in, freshman from 
Pesotum. 
F I N E  F O O D  
T- B O N E ,  F R E NC H  FR I ES, 
Tom G rubb, junior from Tu s ­
cola ;  Dean Hawks, freshman 
from Spr ingfield ; Steve Hutton , 
freshm an from Kankakee ; Jim 
Lambert, freshman from Law­
renceville ; Mark Margol is , soph­
omore from Chicago ; J oe Mer­
cer, junior from Champaign ; 
M ike Monts, junior from Clin-
from Chicago Heights ; Tom 
Sweatman, sophomore from 
Chatman ; Chuck Tencate, fresh­
man from Oak Park ; Gregg 
Thom , frcshnui,n from D anville ; 
S t e v e  Thompson, sophomore 
from Effingham ; Mike Wampler, 
freshman from Decatur ; and Les 
\Voodcock, sophomore from De-
' SALAD I ROLL - - - - ..: - - - - - - - - - - $ l .25  
catur. ' 
THOSE PLEDGING S i g m a  
Tau Gamma are Gerry W ise , 
sophomore from Peoria ; Les 
Yi L B .  G R OU N D  STEAK, 
FR E N C H  F R I ES,  SALAD 
F R E NCH FR I ED S H R IMP, 
90c 
Eastern Staticnery 
COLO RS & WHITE 
F R E N C H  F R I ES,  SALAD _ _ _ _ _  -. - _ $ 1 .25 
Eastern Souvenirs 
MUGS 
STUFFED AN IMALS 
G LASSWAR E 
EIU Car·ds 
Mar-Chris 
CAMPUS GIFT SHOP 
Across fro m Pem H a l l  on Lin co l n  
P I ZZA D E LU X E  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $ 1 .25 
CHEESE - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 98c 
TRY O U R  LUNCHEON S P E C IAL 
59c 
Owl D rug Store 
_ East Side Of Square 
CHARLESTON 
Loafer.· 
It's our Turbo-Jet 396 : the VS strong enough to run your 
Chevrolet and its automatic transmission, power steering, air 
conditioning, power windows, AM/FM Multiplex Stereo radio. 
And more. Without even breathing hard. 
Reason is a Turbo-Jet VS breathes deeper. Breathes freer. 
Delivers .;.ore usable power whenever you need it-like 
for safer passing. Works more e.fficiently. Where the sm�ller engine hurries, a Turbo-Jet VS Just loafs along. You try it, 
at your Chevrolet dealer's. And nowhere else. 
We offer two Turbo-Jet 396 V8s for ' C6. You can order 325 hp in a�y Ch�vrolet ; 325 or 360 �p in a 
Chevelle SS 396. There's also a 427-cu .-i n .  T urbu-.�d. (up to 425 hp) available m Chevrolets and Co1vettes. 
Caprice Custom Coupe 
All kinds of cars, all In one place • • •  at your Chevro1"• ' 
l .. ; e Chevelle SS 396 Sport Coupe 
. (;)fwtlle • Chevy II • Corvalr • Corvette '311tl•n 
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Al l Charges Not Substantiated 
· ( Continued from page 3 )  
to see the T C B  minutes. Three of 
those attempts were successful.  
The fourth involves Luther him­
self. 
A REFERENCE to an attempt 
to quiet Luther was made at the 
Dec. 9,  1965 Student Senate 
meeting when Luther said "I 
will no longer be coerced by cer­
tain administrators who make 
the comment, ' B ob,  you don't 
want to. get into too many squab­
bles and fights,  because in your 
care.er , when you leave here, you 
wl!l need recommendation s . ' " . ' 
Luther added that he did n o t  
feel t h e  student b o d y  president 
should be subject to that kind 
of coercion. 
In the three other atte mpts at 
muzzling . or quieting student 
vofre, two editors of the News 
were fired and the main power 
cal:\le of radio station WELH was 
taken .sh()rtly after the second , .  
firing of an editor. 
No one can deny that the edit­
ors were fired. Nor can they deny 
that ·the 'main p ower · cable was 
talten. Those events are facts 
that cannot be changed to suit 
the . needs o.f . any individuals .  
THE' REASONS behind the 
firing of the two editors have 
been given many times but the 
fact; remains that the editors 
we1'e fired,  effectively ending 
their ability to present facts and 
opinions to the students . 
The reason for removal of the 
main power cable at WELH has 
not been satisfactorily explained 
by -the persons involved, but th-e 
act ended the ability of the sta­
tion a n d  its staff to present n ew,s 
to the students about the firing 
of, the editor in 1964. 
AT PRESENT, the News can­
not say that attempts are being 
made to 'm uzzle it and prevent i t  
from printing certain informa­
tion or certain picture s .  For ex­
ample ,  on page three i s  one of 
the pictures involved in the 
above case.  
If comments are made about 
printing the picture , or if in the 
future such item s must be " c lear­
ed with the University , . . - then the 
News can say that it i s  being 
muzzled in that it cannot p rint 
information which is factual,  as 
Will ROGERS 
THEATRE 
WED N ESDAY • SAT U RDAY 
7 :00 and 9:00 O n l y !  
S U N DAY • T U ESDAY 
SEAN'CGNNER¥ 
- ·-�- tit : .;;>. - �-• 
.-lt llil.t 
College· Out l i n e  H a n d books 
Greeting c; a r d.s 
Complete Sc:hool  S u pp l ies 
Fou n ta i n  S e rvice 
KU�G BROS. 
Book & S!aHonery 
Stare · 
West S i d e  of Squa re 
c a l l e d  f o r  by t h e  B o a r d  of Gov­
ernors. 
In a statement passed by the 
TCB in early 19 64, the group 
states "The fullest freedom of 
expression,  i n  U niversity publi­
cations,  should be encouraged, 
but all  such expressions must 
meet the tests of truth, fairness 
and judgment, a s  well  a s  accep­
table j ournalistic standards. The 
same rules relating to factual 
content , ·  libel and judicious ex­
pression of opinion that apply to 
publications generally must also 
be applied . to  U niversity publi­
cation s . ' ' 
Ov�rcrowd i n g  
Luther was correct in stating 
that students living four-to-a­
' room were not reimbursed $12 a 
. quarter as they should have been. 
However, Dean Rudolph D .  An­
finson,  . and Doudna both have 
stated. that the reimbursement 
�-ule -(¥as changed before the 
pi·eserit "  school yeai· began. 
. 
· Overcrowding in U niversity 
housing will  be eliminated by 
spring,  Anfinson,  dean of student 
personnel services, reported Fri­
day. 
He said that . . of the 36 triple 
rooms in women 's dormitories ,  
only . 1 2  are overcrowded with 
four girls i n  each,  at the pres­
ent ti:rr\e .  
THE OVERCROWDING situa­
tion cropped up this summer as 
a ·  result of unexpected enroll­
ment of freshmen i n  summer 
school .  After emollment for the 
fall quarter was shut off last 
spring, prospective students 
were allowed to apply for admis­
sion to the summer term. 
A s  a result of this action, 
freshmen enrollment doubled 
over the previous summer, jump­
ing from 325 to 655 students. 
A lthough an increase was anti­
cipated, the administration did 
not  expect such a large one.  
With the unexpected increase 
i n  students, housing soon dis-
appeared. The University ap­
pealed to Charleston residents to 
rent spare facilities and home­
owners in Mattoon even volun­
teered to house the incoming stu­
dents.  
H A R D E S T  H I T  were women 
scheduled to enter for the fall 
quarter. Students entering in 
the summer got the jump on 
housing,  leaving fall  freshmen 
with virtually no where to go. 
Prior to this fall students liv­
ing in overcrowded quarters were 
reimbursed $12 per term. This 
year, however, the reimberse­
ment policy was dropped because 
of the large bookkeeping prob­
lem it presented, according to 
Anfinson.  
N o  plans have yet been made 
on'  -ivhat action will  be taken to 
prevent overcrowding in the fuc 
ture, but the Council of Admin­
istrative Deans arid Directors is 
scheduled to review · the Univer­
sity's policy concerning · preven­
tion of overcrowding tomon;ow. · 
ADDITIONAL housing will  be 
Pati:onize your News Advertisers 
S N Y D E R ' S  
J EWELRY STORE 
Diamonds, Watches, Rings 
and Silverware 
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE 
Douglas Hall 
w h e re t h e re ' s  
A ction -
Any t i m e !  
Anyway ! 
Any P l ace ! 
BOWLING 
BILLIARDS 
EVE RY T U E S DAY O P E N  BOWL I NG 
35c  p e r  l i n e ! 
University Lanes 
CORNER ROUTE 1 30 & 1 6  PHO N E  3 45-5444 
FRIENDS OR FAMILY VISITING ? 
MAKE RESERVATIONS FOR THEM AT 
U .S. Grant Motor Inn  
Roule 1 6  - Downtown Mattoon 
Only 1 0  Minutes From Campu_s 
Central I l l inois Most Outstanding 
Lcdgh1g Placew 
Phone Mattoon 234-647 1 
available upon the completion of 
Taylor Hall  although this will 
only provide for an enrollment 
increase of approximately 600. 
Projected enrollment for next 
fall i s  6,553, an increase of 1,218 
over the 1965 figure. Since �ll 
housing was saturated on and off 
campus this fall,  Taylor Hall 's  
addition could sti l l  leave 618 
students without housing,  unless 
additional space i s  found off­
campus.  This figure- does not al­
low for additional c ommuting 
students nor students living at 
home in Charleston or M attoon. 
In addition, according to Presi­
dent Doudna, indications are that 
the enrollment figure might be 
from 300 to 500 too high. Doudna 
Wednesday, J a n u a ry 1 9, 1 
said, "The projection is being 
studied constantly because 
ministrative officials believe 
figure is  too high." 
Union 
I n  h i s  remark s to the se 
Student Sen ate President 
Luther predicted that the a 
tion to the Union will not 
quately meet the needs of 
student body at the time it 
completed. 
President Quincy Doudna, 
his rebuttal ,  stated that it w 
definitely adequately meet 
needs of the students at the 
( C ontinued on page 9) 
Discount and Charge Accounts For 
University Organizations Welcomed. 
Easy-ca rry 
h1nd le  
• With Index Folders 
• Holds BOO Pages 
H a n d y p l a c e  to store im por• 
ta n t  p a p e rs !  Stu rdy steel  con• 
str u ct i o n  with lock a n d  key, 
S n a p . Lock 
and Key 
Strong f u l l ·  
l en gth H inge  
Reg. $1 .98 
1 2 Y,  x5Y, x lO· inch 
Holds over  
800 d o c u m e n t s  
Reg. $2.69 
1 2 Y, x9 x l O · i n c h  
H o l d s  over  
1 600 documents  
Ben Frankl in 
177 
199 
I) O n  The S q u a re � Stores walker's Shoppi n g  Center 
OPEN D A I LY 9 A.M. TO 9 P .M.  
S U N DAYS 9 A . M .  TO 6 P . M". 
NEWMAN CENTER 
L I NCOLN AT 9TH 
P H O N E  345-4945 
Cath o l ic I n fo rm a tion  C l a s s  
T u esday a n d  Wednesday 7 p . m .  
P re-Ca n a  Foru m 
(Ma r ria g e  Prepa rat ion Confere n ces) 
Open to a n y  couple  p l a n n i n g  m a rr iage in  
future.  I t  w i l l  r u n  for the  next  4 S u n days.  
RECORDS AT A DISCOUNT 
Central  I l l i nois' Largest Selection o f  Records 
Thousa n d s  of A l b u ms to c h ose from 
Ask about  our Record C l u b  
G U I TARS A N D  AMP L I F I E RS 
Chose fro m Gibso n ,  Fe n d e r, Ha gstro m ,  Ma rt' 
A m pe g ,  Dia m o n d ,  Kay, H a r m o ny, 
Goya , K in gsto n .  
S H E ET MUS I C  - STE R E O S  
ALL  MU S I CAL ACCESSO R I E S  
You ' re j ust 1 0  m i n utes away f ro m  the 
o n !y co m p l ete Music  Sto r e .  
�1attoon Music Service 
1 5 1 7  Broadway 
J o h n' C r u m ,  O w n e r  
s' Staff Report 
state supported schools in Illi­
nois, according to Mitchell. 
It will be able to handle more 
than 15,000 students if the new 
residence halls are built with 
large recreational facilities. 
P re-Med Students 
To Tou r  Hospita l 
Eastern News 
• Senate 
( Continued from page 1 )  
b y  a n  anonymous "mad writ­
er." The letters, which are crit­
ical of the University, often refer 
to an article written by Woods 
for the News that was not print­
ed because it was discovered to 
be libelous. -
Page Nine 
'James And The Giant Peach' 
Well-Received By Audiences 
By Bill Moser 
''J a mes a n d  the G i a n t  Peach" is a rather u n i m po s i n g  t i t le  for 
a fancifu l ,  w h i msical  fa ntasy . 
AN ADAPTATION of Roa ld Dah l 's  novel  by Mr.  a n d  M rs. 
R .  J .  Sch neider,  the play was d i rected by Sch neider, ass istant 
professor ·of theatre a rts . 
will be finished in 
hell optimistically 
it would meet the 
nts until "the en­
es 15,ooo · to 17,-
A tour of Charleston Com­
munity .Memorial Hospital for 
medical · technology and pre­
medical students will be held to­
night. Personnel from the hospi­
tal will serve · as guides for. tours 
of the hospital laboratories and 
X-ray department. 
The content of the article, 
which charge<J that fraud and 
corruption existed in Eastern's 
building program and Woods in-
. sistance of its authenticity 
Each of the i nsects was exce l lent ly  done.  They a l l  had d is­
t i nct persona l i t ies-not o nce d i d  they d i g ress. Ce nti pede, p l ayed 
by J oe Spoon, was g reat. "Thi s  pest is best," by his ow n ad­
miss ion.  
· eventually lead to t h e  tempor­
ary resignation of the News ad­
visor and the firing of the edi­
tor by President Quincy Doudna. 
Scotty Brubach, as Mrs.  Ladybug, w as a l most bu r lesque. If 
her n a me had not been on the prog ram,  we wou l d  have sworn 
she was Jonathan Wi nters . 6. All housing groups, clubs 
and other organizations be en­
couraged to invite faculty mem­
bers as guest speakers. 
7. Faculty members have 
J EFF H ENDRICKS' Ea rthworm added the f i n is h i ng touches 
to the i nsects i ns ide the peach w ith his a l oof u nderstatement. 
the Union addition 
arbitrary decision. 
ented that while 
formally with a 
students to .go over · 
had talked to some 
· posted office. hours, which they 
abide by. 
Medical . technology and pre. 
m e d i c a 1 students, especially 
those who . have n·ever visited 
hospital la.lioratories-, are asked 
to meet at 6 :50 p.-qi. at the south 
"door of · the Science Building, for 
transportation '. to the hospital. 
Student! will return to the cam- . 
pus about 8 p.m. Tbe trip . is . lle- , 
Ing sponsored by the Pre-Med-
O n l y  Miss G l ow . Worm, Bri dget W i s n i ewski ,  was a disap­
po i ntment, perha ps because she had a s ma l l  pa rt to work with,  
perh a ps beca use she played i t  stra ight .  
d�ally · and · noted 
onee I have taken 
the · Union Board," ·· 
an informal ad-
' he said . · 
here will be equal 
Unions . in other 
ical As110ciation . . · · 
Patronize your News .Advertisers 
JIM'S STEAK HOUSE 
at Col lege I nn  Motel-.-4 1 5 W. Lincoln  
you find your favorite Foods and Beverages 
ialize In . . .  
aa:.s - Chicken - Sea Foods 
RSDAY 
'gnon Steak Specia l  _ _ _ _ _ _ $2 .00 
SERVING SUNDAY FAMILY D I N N ERS -
rday, 6 a . m .  - 1 0  p.m.  Sunday, 8 a .m.-8 p.m.  









Many items g reatly 
reduced now. Save 
money and  buy now 
to we·a r  a l l  winter. 
ART�ALEX SKOPPE 
904 Lincoln 
s. A liason be established be­
tween ·· the Faculty · Senate and 
Student Senate. 
. 9. Every · effort ·be made by the 
administration to establish stu­
dent offices l>n campus. . 
But i t  was the Green Man, Ed Bagger, who sy nthes ized 
the p l ay .  H e  i ntrod uced the p lot, made a s i aes, ended ·the story, 
and best of a l l , it was h i s  magic  bag of "g reen th i ngs" that sta rt-
. . 
ed the fantasy i n  the f i rst p lace . · · · · 
.10 . ..EVERY EFFORT be made 
by the administration to avoid 
name calling in the future and 
that public · apology be made by 
the administrator who resorted 
to nanie calling. 
JIM MI LLER; as J a mes, gave h i s  usu a l  excel lent  perfo rma nce. 
The set, _ by J o h n  -B ielenber.g, . ass istant  professor of theatre _ 
a rts , contr ibuted the w h i ms ica l atmos phere· of· the p l ay . - I t · con­
s isted sole ly of charis for the pl ayers on a da is ,  a nd a l a rge rou nd 
drop that c h a nged ·colors with the mood of the p l ay . Now i t  i s  
a g i a nt peach , n o w  a cloud m a n .  
An n E.  Sm ith 's costu mes were i n d i v i d u a l ized as  t o  t h e  char­
acter .  The G reen Ma n's g reen tux,  l i ned i n p l a id was . espec i a l ly . 
g ood, w h i l e A u nt Spiker a nd . Aunt Spo nge were suff ic ient l y  o l d­
ma id i sh . 
This last point refers to a re­
mark . made by William H. Zeigel, 
vice president for administration, 
in an address to the senate Dec. 
16, concerning Luther's " State 
of the University" speech. 
- So far no formal demand for 
apology has been made by the 
senate. Such action hinges on the 
acceptance of the resolutions by 
the senate. 
ON THE WHOLE we were very p l eased w ith the p l ay and 
the acti n g .  However, each of severa l  of the i nsects ex p l a i ned his 
fu nctio n  in  L ife.  The l adybug eats other i nsects , etc. 
. 
The a u d i e nce dese rves some ment io n .  Com posed of "ch i l­
d re n  of a l l  ages," we th i n k  it en joyed the perform a nce . We cer­
ta i n l y  d i d .  
Pagl ia i 's P izza 
East L inco ln  Avenue 
* 
Serving The Finest In Pizza 
* 
For Del ivery Service Ca l l  5-3400 
- WE DEL IVER -
4 p . m .  - 1 a . m .  Sunday th ru Thu rsday 
_4 p . m .  - 2 a . m .  F riday and Satu rday 
S T R E T C H Your Record Dollar!!  
Let  us he lp  you get more ei:iterta in ment  for 
you r  m oney, with the very finest i n  LP .  Albu ms  
at reduced p rices . 
Stereo - On ly $3 .98; Hi-Fi - Just $2 .98 . 
We stock the "Top 40" of the " Si lver Do l l a r  
Su rvey."  On 45 's these a re just .94c. 
Just a rrived a wider  se lection in  ou r  Jazz 
depa rtment. 
SPECIAL OF THE MONTH ! A SPECIAL 
RACK of 1 c L .P . 's .  Buy one at Reg . price-get 
you r second for a penny. 
You r  Reco rd Headqua rters. 
0.K. Coin & Record Shop 
"WHERE-THE SWI NGERS ARE" 
Next lo Iha W•H Rogers 
When you can't 
afford to be du l l, 
sharpen your  wits 
with N 0 Doz111 
NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off. 
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental 
sluggishness. NoDoz helps restore 
your natural mental vitality • • •  helpl 
qu icken physical reactions. You be• 
come more naturally alert to people 
• n d  con d i t i o n s  a r o u n d  you. Yet 
NoDoz Is as safe as coffee. Anytime 
• • •  when you can't afford to be dul'9 
1herpen your wits with' NoDoz. 
SAFE AS COFFE& 
· Page Ten Eastern News 
Napoleon I I ,  Eastern's newest mascot, has 
been well-received by students o n  .cam pus. 
Here he is  shown at the dance where h e  was 
fi rst i ntrod uced to the  stu dents.  
Student Wives 
Meet, Comment 
,On El Apartments 
A committee of student wives,  
formed to make recommenda­
tions for the next group of U ni­
versity apartment buildings, held 
its first meeting last Wednesday. 
On the committee are Mrs. 
George Steigelman, Mrs. Bruce 
MacDonald, Mrs. Barton Zeller, 
Mrs. Kenneth Brooks and Mrs. 
Steve Shaw. 
· President Quincy Doudna told 
the group that authority to build 
the apartments has not yet been 
granted, but that a feasibility 
study was underway by the Fi­
nancial Adviser of the Board of 
Governors. 
He continued that this would 
likely show that at least 30 ad­
ditional apartments, and possibly 
60, could be built within the next 
two years. Doudna asked the 
group to solicit views from 
others who have lived in the a­
partments. 
Patronize your News Advertisers 
Snyder ' s  Do-Nut Shop 
ALL T H E  COFFEE Y O U  CAN 
D RI N K  FOR 1 Oc 
Donuts, Maple Squares 
Creme Fi l led Bismarks 
.SPECIAL ORDERS FOR 
PARTIES 
6 a.m. to 2 a.m. Mon.-Fri. 
6 a.m. to Noon Sat. 
5 p.m. to 2 a.m. · s un. 




SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
Open 8 a . m .  - 9 p.m: 
C lose 6 p.m.  Saturday and 
a l l  day Sunday 
COSMETICS 
RUBINSTE I N  
REVLON 
MAX FACTOR 
MA TCHABELL I  
CHANE L  
P la cement 
Interviews 
Jan. 19-Hines Lumber Com-
pany 
Jan. 20-Associates Corporate 
Services 
Jan. 21-Associated Springs 
Corp. 
Jan. 2 1-Lincoln National Life 
Ins. 
Jan. 2 1-Thornton H.S.,  Har-
vey 
Jan. 24-Purdue Univ. ( Acct. ) 
Jan. 24-0ak Lawn Elem. 
Schools 
Jan. 25-:.._Haskins & Sells, CPA 
Jan. 25-Streator Elem. 
Schools 
Jan. 26-Arthur Anderson Co.  
Facu l ty Recita l 
To Be Given Sunday 
Ivan Olson, baritone, and John 
Schuster, woodwinds,  will star 
Sunday in a faculty recital spon­
sored by the Eastern School of 
Music. 
Accompanying Olson and Sch­
uster are George Sanders, piano ; 
Donald Todd, violin ; Susan Ul­
feng, violin ; David Ulfeng, viola ;  
and  Eugene Schweitzer, cello. 
Little Giants Sponsor 
"A mazin g Corvettes" 
The Little Giants of Douglas 
Hall are again sponsoring a 
dance in the Union. 
The "Amazing Corvettes" will 
make a return appearance from 




W E D N ESDAY • SATU RDAY 
7:00 and 9 : 00 Only!  
SUNDAY • TU ESDAY 
SEAN CONNERY 
¥:.-lflllli 
PROFESS I ONAL PORTRAITS I N  L IV ING 
- COLO R 
Bertram Studio 
_ WEST S I D E  O F  SQUARE PHONE 5-642 1 
We exten d  a n  i nvitation 
to all Eastern students 
to take advantage of 
t h e services rendered 
by the bank with the 
time a n d tem perature 
sign.  
The Charleston National Bank 
Char leston, I l l inois 
A Fu l l  Service Ban k 
We welcome student accou nts 
Tile bank with the t ime a n d  temperatl,!re s ign 
It's Greek To Me 
Con g ratu l a t ions  to the 89 men who p ledged Eastern's 
socia l  f rate rn i t ies  l a st Th u rsday .  AKL's p l edged 1 3; De l ta Sig's 
P i kes, 1 5; S ig  Ta u's ,  1 1 ; a nd P h i  S ig's ,  n i ne .  
* * 
T H E  TRI  S I G  p ledge c l ass  i s  busy h e l p i ng to pay for 
of the d amage done  to the i r house recen t ly .  Last' Saturday, 
Tri Sig p ledges fou n d  p l enty to do at frate r n i ty houses. The g• 
i roned,  c l ea ned,  scr ubbed a n d  washed to ea rn  mohey. The 
te r n i t ies p a i d  for these services.  
* * * 
S ig  P i ' s  a re ho l d i n g  the i r  w i nter sem i-form a l  dance at 
Ramada  I n n  in Eff i n g h a m  th i s  F r iday n i g ht .  The  Snow Ba l l i 
c losed da nce h e l d  i n  add i t i on  to the i r  O rch id  Ba l l  i n  the spri 
The  S ig  P i 's h e l d  a p i n n i ng ceremony l a st T h u rsday with 
A lpha  Gam's .  M i r i a m  C u rt i s ,  sophomore from O a k l a nd, and 
N icho l son ,  sophomore f rom Kansas ,  were the honored coup! 
* * * 
THE GREEKS at Easte rn  a re a g a i n  h e l p i ng with the 
m u n i ty March  of D i mes .  The soror i t ies  a re h e l p i ng the worn 
Char l esto n  w ith the Mother's March ,  a nd the sororit ies and 
tern i t i es a re comb i n i ng to sponsor  a ca mpus  fu nd- ra i s i ng eve 
* * * 
SORORITY RUSH c h a i rmen met l a st  week to d i scuss the 
a n d  bad poi nts of w i nter r u sh .  They comp i led a l i st of 
mendat ions  concern i ng futu re rush  per iods a n d  have pres 
t h i s  l i st to Panhe l l e n ic in hope that  these suggest ions mig 
p rove sp r i ng  ru sh  t h i s  year  as  we l l  as  r u sh  next year. 
* ' * * 
Did you know that  these women a re Greeks ? 
K i m  Nova k-A l p h a  Garn. 
Ed i th  Head-DZ. 
Pea r l  Buck-KD.  
Sen .  Marga ret Chase  Sm ith-Sig Kap .  
High School & College Students 
Summer Job Opportunities 
Would You Like To Work And Play In The It 
Mounta i ns O n  You r Vacation This Sum mer? At A D 
Ranch, Mounta in  Resort Hotel Etc. For 1 50 Resort Listi 
Send $2.00 To Western Resort Review, P. 0. Box 9, 
m e rce City, Colo. 
DOWNTOWN . 
T O  G R E E N ' S  
DOWNTOWN . 
FOR ALL SANDWICHES 
DOWNTOWN 
FOR ALL SHAKES AND SODAS 
OPEN 7 DAYS - 7 A.M. TO 1 0  P.M. 
SWEATER 
� Price 
Cavins & Bayl 
ON CAMPUS 
estlers Entertain Millikin, 
urray College Th is Week 
2-3 dual meet rec­
varsity wrestlers 
to even the mark 
entertain Millikin 
'7 : 30 p.m. tonight 
ERS meet Mac­
in another 7 :30 
tz Saturday. EIU 
defeat to the 





to the hands of 
on Iowa State. 
three Panthers 
the meet. 
the Cyclones ,  Coach Pinther said, 
"We have nothing to be ashamed 
of ; our guys got in there and 
hustled and really tried. I was 
especially pleased with the ef­
forts of Randy Richardson." 
Richardson, a Champaign 
sophomore, actually won two of 
the three periods in his match at 
160 pounds against State's Reg 
Wicks.  With 1 : 10 remaining in 
the first period, Richardson scor­
ed the first two points of the in­
dividual match with a takedown. 
HOWEVER, BEFORE the per­
iod was completed Wicks escaped 
to make the score 2-1. At the 
start of the second period Wicks 
tallied six points all in a series 
on an escape , takedown and a 
near fall. Richardson scored one 
point in the same period on a 
takedown. 
Richardson chalked up the only 
point in the final period on his 
second escape of the match. The 
point given to Wicks for riding 
time accounted for the final 8-4 
score. 
The Saturday night meet 
( Continued on page 12 )  
IN CHARLESTON 
lerle Norman Cosmetics Studio 
Open 9 a.m. to 7 p . m .  Dai ly  
Phone 5-5062 
and New Students WE LCOME 
C h a rleston,  I l l i nois 
V I S I T  
HE DARBY PIPE SHOP 
41 5 BROADWAY - MATTOON, I LL. 
'ons - Pipe Racks - Pipe Ash Trays - Pipe 
Lighters - Pipe Holsters - Etc. 
'ved direct from Saint-Claude, Fra nce: PAU L  
N'oubliez Pas Qu'u n Bon Fumeu r  Doit Posse'· 
Pipes et s'en service a' tou r  re role. 
AT THE DARBY 
cold, too d rea ry to go "out on the town" (or 
door) dOn't panic! relax!  The world can sti l l  
• !!_ you were sm a rt  enough to pick a "pearl" 
It 
L I N C O L N  B O O K  S H O P  
"Across from Old Main" 
UR category? Adventure? (Bond or Ca rre?) 
• H. Lawrence, Du rre l l ,  M � ry McCa rthy?) H u m or? 
Thurber, Wodehouse?) Fiction? • • •  Poetry? 
• • •  (open daily: 9-5, Saturday 1 2-4) ---
ore 
llome 7-Up. It's got the sparkle that 
• , • the taste that's fresh and frisky 
quenching power to make thirst quit. 
.. where there's action/ 
Eastern News Page Eleven 
47 Letter Win ners 
Fa l l  Varsity Award Winners Announced 
Fall sports letter awards here 
have been released by Athletic 
D irector Tom Katsimpalis. 
In all, 47 Eastern athletes won 
varsity awards for their parti­
cipation on the three fall sports 
teams.· Varsity football letters 
totaled 25 ; soccer, 15 ; and cross 
country, seven. 
The athletic department de­
signated that 38 won awards for 
their participation on non-var­
sity teams. 
The awards : 
V A R S ITY FOOTBALL 
Larry Baird, Homer ; Russell 
Benjamin, Monticello ; John Cap­
pello, Chicago ; Dale Doehring, 
Mahomet ; Richard Duff, Clinton ; 
Frank Farr, Lodi, N. Y. ; John 
Ganley, Willow Hill ; Roger Hab­
erer, Pocahontas ; Kenneth Heff­
ley, Foosland ; Tad Heminger, 
Franklin, Ind. 
Pete Jen sen, Elmwood Park ; 
James Jorgenson, Ingleside ; 
Melvin Laws, Chicago ; Chuck 
Peabody, Champaign ; Marvin 
Randolph, Oblong ; Ray Schaljo, 
Sullivan ; Ted Schmitz, Streator ; 
Toby Scott, Georgetown ; 
Lynn Strack , Sadorus ; Andy 
Ventress,  Effingham ; Wilbert 
Wellhausen, Greenfield ; Ed  
Wold, Earlville ; Curt  Leonard, 
Quin l a n  Se l ected Most 
Va l u a b l e  E l·U Ha rrie r  
Roger Quinlan, a junio1< from 
Rantoul, has been selected by his 
teammates as the most valuable 
runner on the past season's cross 
country team. Quinlan was cap­
tain of EIU's harriers as a soph­
omore and has lettered in cross 
country for three straight sea­
sons. 
He placed fourth in the IIAC 
meet here last fall with a time 
of 20 :23 on the four-mile course. 
IN CHARLESTON 
I t ' s  the 
Yellow City Cabs 
More For Your Mon�y 
Always! 
Owned and Operated by 
KEN BOWMAN , 
D I  5-4444 
More for you r  money 




Vis it  O u r  Record Bar  
COOKIE'S TRUCK 
STOP 
CLOS E D  JAN . 1 7  
R E O P E N F E B .  1 
Leroy a n d  Alma Cook 
N. Rt. 45, 1 6th at Piatt 
MATTOON, I LL INOIS 
PHONE AD 4-90 1 4  
Chenoa ; Joe Moulden, Oblon g ;  
a n d  Charles Turner, Maywood. 
VARSITY SOCCER 
Jim Anderson, Blue I sland ; 
Mike Beube, Park Ridge ; Andrew 
C ichalewski, Mascoutah ; Ken­
neth Davis, Catlin ; Jerald De­
Witt, Martinton ; Charles Gra­
ham, Stonington ; Robert Harsh­
barger, Arcola ; Lyle Honnold,­
Decatur ; Kenneth Levy, New 
York, N.  Y. ; Joel Otieno, Kenya, 
E .  Africa ;  Stewart Regnier, 
Brookfield ; 
Barry Schelling, Rantoul ; Ron­
ald Semetis, Orland Park ; Fer­
nando Velasco, Chicago ; and 
Cecil Withrow, Wayne City. 
· VAR SITY CRO SS COUNTRY 
James Morris, Hopedale ; Jef­
frey Murdy, Park Ridge ; Roger 
Quinlan, Rantoul ; J·erry Rob­
bins, Homer ; John Schneider, 
Des Plaines ; M ichael Snow, 
Forsyth ; and Robert Weise, Ed­
wardsville. 
JV FOOTBALL 
Gary Beschorner, Ottawa ; 
Dennis Bundy, Fairfield ;  Doug-
WA.A Basketball 
Well Underway 
The Women's Athletic Asso­
ciation's intramural basketball 
tournament is  rapidly progress­
ing. The schedule for the week 
of Jan. 19-26 is  as follows. 
Wednesday 
8-Rellows vs. Sigma Kappa 
9-Deadbeats vs. Pem Pem Girls 
Thursday 
5-Pit Kids vs. Pantherettes 
6 : 30-Upsie Daisies vs. 
Mustangs 
7 :30-McTravelers vs. Delta 
Zeta 
8 : 30-Vips  vs. Dribblettes 
9 : 30-Alpha Gamma vs. Weller 
Dwellers 
M.onday 
5-Pem Pem Girls vs.  Katydids 
The top three bowling teams 
of the W AA intramural bowling 
for Jan. 10 were The Mighty 5 
with 577,  Gutter Gals II with 
553,  and Alpha Gamma Delta III 
with 550.  
Linda Garr was the high indi­
vidual bowler with 17  4 followed 
by Ruth Ann Perkins with 165 
and Nancy Noffge with 148. 
Bob's  Appointment 
BARBE R  SHOP. 
- 2 CHAIRS -
270 LINCOLN ST • 
PH.  345-6560 
las Coash, MacNamara ; Randy 
Coonce, Oblong ; Joe Davis, 
Charleston ; Paul Fjell, Elmwood 
Park ; Lester Giese, Morrison ; 
Richard Groves, Charleston ; 
James Hilger, Oak Lawn, 
Thomas Jones, Robinson ; Doug­
las Little, McLeansboro ; Richard 
McMurray, Hoopeston ; Ronald 
Millspaugh, Olney ; Phillip Moul­
den, Oblong ; John Nelson, Niles ;  
Paul Parr, Cobden ; Charles Pet• 
erson, Rochelle ; 
Duane Reardon, Effingham ; 
Earl Rubley, Springfield ; Donald 
Sawyer, Mattoon ; Michael Schae­
fer, Tolono ; Thomas Schlickman, 
Gibson City ; William Smith, East 
Alton ; Larry Stromberg, Gary ; 
Edward Taylor, Bonfield ; and 
Gerald Wise, Peoria. 
JV SOCCER 
Jerry · Cornelius, Dixon ; Otto 
Daeck, Collinsville ; Paul Han­
son, Qhatsworth ; Roger Hart­
mann, Midlothian ; Richard Hunt, 
Champaign ; James McClean, 
Brownstown ; and Martin Sapp­
ington, Greenup. 
JV C R O S S  COUNTRY 
Arthur La�son, Springfield ; 
Lloyd Schlegal, Des Plaines ; and 
Allen Williams, Louisville. 
Eastern Hosts 
Badminton Meet 
Eastern will host i ts  fifth 
Invitational Badminton tourna­
ment Feb. 5 and 6 in Lantz Gym 
and the Lab School Gym. 
This tournament will consist 
of men and women's singles and 
doubles competition ; mixed dou­
bles and a section for staff mixed 
doubles .  
According to Marise Daves, 
tournament director, the entrants 
of other schools have not come in 
yet because the deadline isn't 
until Friday. If the turnout this 
year is  comparable to last year's 
there should be around 10 schools 
and approximately 120 partici­
pants. 
THE COMPETITION will be­
gin on Saturday, Feb. 5 with the 
finals being held on Sunday, 
Feb. 6. The tournament elimi­
nation will be set up on a basis 
of having finals in both cham­
pionship and consolation brack­
ets. 
Diane Davis, senior from Law-
1·enceville, is the defending 
champion in the women's sin­
gles and will be returning to de­
dend her title. Davis and Joe Vit­
ton are the defending champions 
in the mixed doubles but Vitton 
is teaching this year and it 
hasn't been determined whether 
he will return to help defend his 
title. 
MATTOON TRAVEL CEN'TER 
Ca l l  o r  see us  for a l l  a i r, ra i l  o r  sh ip rese r­
vations .  
A co mp lete Travel Se rvice - We do n ot 
charge a fee .  
MATTOON TRAVEL CEN'TER 
MATTOON, ILL INOIS 
1 1 2 S. 1 7th Street Phone: AD-4-2882 
C I R C L E  K C L U B  
Formed To Serve 
The Campus Community 
206 B la i r  H a l l  Thu rsday at  7 p . m .  
Page Twelve Eas1ern News 
Fifth Stra ight Setback Bradley Beats Tankers, 53-4 
. Cagers Lose, 84-70, To Western Wes tern Illinois will be the next foe for E astern's varsity 
swimmers when the Panthers 
journey to Macomb on Saturday. 
Western will be the third 
straight road contest for the tan­
kers as they attempt to get on 
the winning track after coming 
out on the short end of a 53-42 
score against Bradley. 
freestyle relay in a time 
Greg Dennis , Rick .Pow 
McCoy, and Glenn 
were the participants 
Panthers in this event. Coach Rex V. D a rling's var­sity cage1:s j ourney to S outheast 
Missouri Saturday in a quest for 
their fourth win of the '65-'66 
campaign . 
Results of last nig·ht's contest 
with Ball State University were 
· , not available at press time. 
EIU STARTERS in the South­
. east tilt will }Hobably be Larry 
Miller, Tom Moriarty, Don Tem­
pleman, Richard Barni and Dave 
Pavclonis. 
Miller, a Clinton senior, -leads 
the Panthers in scoring with a 
19.5 average. Moriarty, the 
squads only other senior, is av­
eraging 13.8 points per game. 
Pavelonis, a G-1 Hanisburg 
junior, is third on the squad in 
scoring with a 13.8 average . 
Templeman, a 6-3 Williamsville 
junior, carries a 12.2  average and 
Barni, a 6-3 Henin junior, has 
scored 8.4 points per contest. 
r ; Paced by Don Templeman's 26 
� 
.
·points, Eastern dropped an 84-70 
Don Templeman 
decision to I IAC foe Westem 
Illinois last Saturday night at 
Macomb. 
The Panthers were down by as 
many as 19 points in the first 
'1.alf but closed the gap to 13 at 
halftime . E I U 's Tom . Moriarty 
became ill the night before and 
as a· result did not start the first -
half. 
JV G�a pplers 
Duel  Red bi rds 
I n  La ntz Feb. 8 
: Coach Ha1:old 0. (Hop )  Pinth­
. er's non-varsity wrestling team 
is composed of 12 freshmen. 
· These freshmen grapplers open 
their home campaign at 5 p.m., 
Feb. 8 in Lantz Gymnasium 
against Illinois State. 
'l'he Panther matmen close the 
home season against Indiana 
State at 5 p.m.,  Feb. 1 6  in Lantz. 
The non-varsity wres tlers ter­
mi ate the '66 campaign against 
We tern Illinois on Feb. 24 at 
Macomb. 
M EM BERS OF the freshman 
wrestling team are : Tom Blick­
ensderfer, wrestling 177 from 
Ceno Gordo ; Frank Casey, 160 
from Charleston ; Roy Cum­
mings, 123 from Champaign ; 
Paul Fjell, 1 9 1  from E lmwood ; 
Everet Freeberg, 145 from 
Princeton ; 
Greg Kruger, 177 from Spring­
field ; Denni · Mattox, 137 from 
Champaign ; Charles Moore, 167 
from Champaign ; Bob Perring, 
1 1 5 from Lawrenceville ; Ben 
Pleasant, 130 from Mattoon ;  
Jerry Rankin, 130 from Rock 
Island ; and Dean Wessels, 152 
from St. Charles . 
Kruger, who .was originally 
slated to compete at the 177 
})Om1d class, is out for the season 
with a shoulder separation. 
Blickensderfer, weighing only 
145, will replace Kruger at the 
177 spot, 
HOWEVER, Moriarty c�me on 
in the second half to spark the 
Panthers to a 60-59 advantage 
midway through the half. · He 
Tom Moriarty 
scored 13 points for Eastern in 
the 15 minutes that he played in 
the last half . Larry Miller added 
1 1 points in the contest. 
In commenting on the tilt, 
Coach Rex V. Darling said, "If 
Moriarty would have been well 
and we could have received the 
good outside shooting that we 
had in the past, we could have 
won this game." 
"BEING·. DOWN by 19 and 
coming hack to a one point ad­
vantage on the court of a con­
ference rival like Western is a 
great cre'dit to our boys." 
He went on to point out, "Last 
ye11t · was the only Eastern team 
to beat the Leathernecks at Ma­
comb in 13 years, so . this was 
really nothing unusual." 
"I . was especially happy with 
the performance of Don Temple­
man. Don had his finest game 
of the year both offensively and 
defensively. He's had some real 
good ones but this was top 
notch." 
DAR LING, WHO . was obvi­
ously pleased with the team's 
• Wrestling 
( Continued from page 1 1 )  
against MacMurray should pre­
sent a tremendous challenge to 
the Panthers. . The H ighlanders 
have .thefr most experienced 
wrestling team in the history of 
the spoi't there. 
TOP RETURNEES from last 
year's · MacMurray squad are 
Pete .Brann, Tom Knight, Bob 
Kellogg and Paul Nelson. Brann 
defeated· the Panther 's Fred 
Richardi last season, 4-3.  Knight 
decisioned EIU 's Ron Semetis 
and Kellogg edged national 
champ Don Neece. Nelson owned 
a victory over Jim Semetis . 
Last year MacMurray's team 
posted an overall 7-2-0 mark. 
E IU 's grapplers won their sec­
con dual meet of the campaign 
last Saturday when they downed 
Southeast Missouri, 26-13.  
Eastern point-getters in the 
meet were : Ken Cummins, at 
123 pounds ; J im Mentz , 130 ; 
Jerry Nyckel , 137 ; Len Cecala, 
145 ; Lyle Honnold, 1 52 ;  Handy 
Richardson, 160 ; Larry Kanke, 
177 ; and Gary WintJ en, 191 .  
T h e  individual results for the 
Iowa State meet were : 
123 lbs.-George Rivera ( I S )  
beat Ken Cummins ( E ) ,  1 1-2 
130 lbs .-Rich Leichtman ( I S )  
beat Jim Mentz ( E ) ,  7-0 
137 lbs.-Sam Epps ( I S )  beat 
Jerry Nyckel ( E ) ,  7-2 
145 lbs.-Dale Mahr ( I S )  pinned 
Len Cecala ( E ) , 4 : 28 
152 lbs .-Bob Buzzard ( IS )  beat 
Lyle Honnold ( E ) ,  7-0 
160 lbs .-Reg Wicks ( I S )  beat 
Randy Richardson ( E ) ,  8-4 
167 lbs .-V ic Marcucci ( I S )  
pinned Jack McGrath ( E L  2 : 12 
177 lbs .-Tom Peckham ( I S )  
beat Larry Kanke ( E.) , 12-2 
191 lbs.-Don Buzzard ( IS ) beat 
Gary Wintjen ( E ) ,  8-0 
Hwt.-Steve Shippos . ( I S )  pin­
ned Russ �enjamin ( E ) ,  4.23 
showing, added, "I think this 
team, facing the top flight com­
petition that they have, have 
been putting out more effort 
than any team that I've coached 
in the last 20 years." 
"I could only hope that if I 
coached another 50 years that 
I'd get the same effort out of 
every ball club.'.' 
Mil l e r  Fou rth I N  NAIA 
District 20 Free Th rows 
Eastern's Larry Miller · is 
fourth in the NAIA District 20 
in free throw percentage. Miller, 
a 6-4 Clinton senior, had hit on 
57 of 74 attempts from the char­
ity stripes after the Indiana 
State game for a 77.0 percentage. 
Miller's 19.5 scoring average 
was sixth in the district. The in­
dividual scoring . leader in the 
state among NAIA schools is 
Rick Schwab of Eureka College. 
Schwab is scoring 22.4 points 
per game. 
W AA Sponsors 
Basketba II Meet 
Eastern's Women's Athletic 
Associatfon sponsored a basket­
ball sports day with Illinois State 
here last Saturday. Games were 
played from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
· E astern 's teams lost six of 
the. eight games played Satur­
day, but key victories were se­
cured by Eastern's first team 
and Eastern's second team. The 
· first team beat ISU's second 
team, 30-25. The second team 
nipped I S U 's second team also, 
26-25. 
Members of EIU's first team 
are : Karen Admire, Kay Phillips, 
Penny Newkirk, Gerri Weidner, 
Cheryl Henry, Becky Sheridan, 
Eleanor St{!.rwalt and Kay Fea1·­
day. 
Members of the second team 
are Linda Moulton, Dar Koeing, 
Jan Best, Judy Wiggins, Linda 
Vinson, Linda Qu een, Ardel 
Steele and Judy Stevenson. 
Against Bradley, Glenn Ander­
son, senior from Oak Forest, con­
tinued his domination in the 200-
yard and 500-yard freestyle . An­
derson captured the 200-yard in 
2 : 08 and took the 500-yard in 
5 : 52.5.  
OTHER EASTERN winners 
were Greg Dennis, senior from 
Robinson, in the 100-yard free­
style and Dave McJunkin, junior 
from Evanston, in the 200-yard 
breastroke. Dennis ' time for the 
100-yard was 53.8 and McJun- . 
kin's time for the breaststroke 
was 2 : 41.7.  
Eastern also won the 400-yard 
H ideaways 
Wi n IM Tit le 
The Hideaways have captured 
the Independent "A" Division, 
Delta League of the intramural 
basketball program. 
Thomas H all is leading the In­
dependent "A" D ivision, Zeta 
League with a 3-0 mark. On the 
other hand, the "Little Giants" 
from Douglas Hall are in the 
cellar with an 0-3 record. . 
The Independent "A" Division, 
Alpha League is led by the Her­
nandoes . The Hernandoes . are 3-0, 
followed by the Suspenders' 3-1 
mark. 
However, the real "battle seems 
to be in the Fraternity "N' Divi­
sion. The current leader, Sigma 
Pi, has a 4-0 record, but they. are. 
closely followed by the Phi - Sigs 
and the Sig Tau's. 
The Phi Sig's and Sig Tau's 
are both 3-1. The title will be de­
cided tomorrow night 
. 
in Lantz 
Gymnasium. The AKL's meet the 
Sig Pi's in an 8 : 1 5  p.m. contest 
and the Phi Sig's battle the Sig 
Tau's in a 9 p.m. tilt. 
Gym nasts' Home Opener Friday 
Eastern will open its home sea­
son in gymnastics this Friday 
when it. hosts the Chicago Illini 
in a 7 : 30· p .m . contest. The Pan­
theFs will also be at home on 
Saturday when they face Ball 
State at 2 p .m. Eastern will be 
trying to avenge last season's de­
feats to both schools as they at­
tempt to improve their current 
2-4  record. 
LAST SATURDAY the gym­
nasts dropped a double-dual meet 
to Indiana State and Indiana Un­
iversity . The score of the Indi­
ana St. meet was 166- 148 and 
the Indiana U. score was prac­
tically the same at 169-148. 
Bob Mellema, a Waterford, 
Mich. junior, was the only indi­
vidual winner against Indiana 
St. as he won the long horse 
vault and the parallel bar. Mel­
lema also took second place in 
the long horse against Indiana 
U. and was Eastern 's top· point­
getter in the double-dual meet 
with a point total of 30. , 
Against Indiana U. Ed Chea- · 
tham, · sophomore from Wood · 
River, took first place honors on 
- the floor exercise and Butch 
Vogelsang, junior from Mattoon, 
capture d first place on the 
trampoline. 
Commenting _on the upcoming 
meets against Chicago Illini and 
Ball State, Coach Bob Hussey 
said, "They should be interesting 
meets . . Both Ban State and · the 
Chicago Illini have. ayeraged 1;5-
20 points per meet higher than 
we have but for gymnastics this 
is fairly close. They will be fav­
ored slightly but both meets 
should be close." 




1 1  pim. lo 2 a.m. 
(Come out and enjoy the fun) 
Bel-Aire . Lanes 
I Block North of w�lb Wal1er's 
Eastern also captured. 
second place finishes · 
loss to Bradley, . Thea& 
ups were Gary McCoy, 
from Elgin, in the 200-
sty le ; Greg Dennis in 
yard freestyle ; Jim 
sopl;lomore from H 
the d iving competion; 
Hermes, junior from C 
the 500-yard freestyle. 
COACH PA UL Wh 
"I was a ·little unhappy 
I felt a couple .of ·boys 
when they shouldn'( 
we are coming along a 
ter with each meet." 
When asked about th4 
ing meet with Westem, 
commented , "ft's on the 
Western has . a pretty to 





anglime . .  
• • •  ft·WBB-Dnlg 
s n1st1Bror "' 
who can1e nrstl. · 
. llORO-GOLOW'tt; '!AVE�""'"'"" 
STEVE EDWARD G. 
McQUEEN · ROBINSON · 
KARL MALOEN·TUESDAY 
